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INTRODUCTION 

Although forest burning is prescribed widely across the United States, it 

is most commonly practiced in the Northwestern and the Southern United 

States. 1 ,2 In 1978, approximately 37 million metric tons of forest fuels on 

all forest ownerships were burned by prescription; approximately 12.5 million 

metric tons were burned in the South. 3 This burning produces an estimated 0.6 

million metric tons of total suspended particulate matter (TSP) annually in the 

United States. Of that total, about 0.2 million metric tons of TSP originate 

in the South. 3 

Considerable uncertainty exists over the estimation of benzo(a)pyrene 

(BaP) produced by prescribed burning. Forest and agricultural burning were 

estimated by the National Academy of Sciences to emit 127 metric tons per year 
4

in 1968, but that figure was reduced to 9.5 metric tons per year in 1972. In 

a 1977 report, EPA estimated B~P emissions from prescribed burning to be 4.5 
5

metric tons nationally, which was 0.5 percent of the BaP from all sources. 

Early data gathered by the Southern Forest Fire Laboratory suggested that 

the amount of BaP emitted might also vary with the fuel condition and method of 

burning. In a series of experimental fires conducted by McMahon and Tsouka1as, 

the ratio of BaP to TSP was found to be much higher among simulated backing 
4

fires than among simulated heading fires in pine needle fuel (Table 1). The 

measurements were made in a special combustion chamber at the Southern Forest 

Fire Laboratory (Figure 1). Backing fires are spreading fires that progress 

into the wind and heading fires are those that progress with the wind. Both 

types of fires are commonly prescribed. 
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A serious limitation in theRe results was that they represented only one 

fuel type burned by prescription in the South. Perhaps more important, they 

represented a fire environment in which pine needles were isolated from all 

natural variations in conditions of duff, soil, moisture, and wind. Questions 

were raised. Are the order of ma~nitude differences between BaP/TSP ratios 

from backing and heading fires seen in laboratory fires also characteristic of 

fires in natural forest settings? What is the range of BaP/TSP ratios for some 

other fuels commonly prescribed burned in the South? The study described here 

was directed toward these questions. 

METHODS 

Experimental Design 

In the forest, several factors, which can be selected or measured prior to 

a prescribed burn, are believed to influence BaP and TSP production. These 

factors fall into two broad categories: fuel conditions and weather 

conditions. The fuel conditions are fuel type, fuel load, and moisture 

content. Weather conditions are fire type (or wind direction), wind velocity, 

and relative humidity. 

In this field experiment, we examined the effect of fire type and fuel 

type only. For comparison with the laboratory experiment, we incorporated 

three levels of fuel loading for one fuel type--pine needle litter. The 

statistical desigh chosen was a factorial experiment (2 fire types x 4 fuel 

types) with an unbalanced incidence matrix. The two fire types examined were 

backing and heading fires. The four fuel types examined were pine needles 

(litter of pure slash pine needles), hardwood litter (mixed hardwood leaves and 

pine needles), hroomsedge (pine-needle litter with hroomsedge understory), and 

palmetto (pine-needle litter with palmetto understory). 

The plots burned in each fuel type were apprOXimately 5m by 25m. With the 

exception of the pine-needle fuel, 6 plots were burned in each fuel type--3 

replicate backing fires and 3 replicate heading fires. In the case of the 

pine-needle fuel, each of 3 levels of loading was treated separately, giving a 

subtotal of 18 pine needle fires. The statistical analYSis was appropriately 

adjusted for this unbalanced incidence of fuel types. In all, 36 individual 

plots were burned and sampled. Results were subjected to statistical analysis 

of variance. 
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The Sampler 

A light, portable sampler was designed to collect, simultaneously, samples 

of total suspended particulate matter, benzo(a)pyrene, and combustion gases. 

The sampling train consisted of five units: a glass-fiber filter holder, a 

polyurethane foam (PUF) trap, two personal pumps, and a gas bag (Figure 2). 

The sampler, assembled from components and attached to a long aluminum pole, 

was designed for portability and safety. On one end was an air-intake probe 

which could be extended into the smoke plume directly over the flaming zone. 

The probe was positioned by the operator so that its temperature rarely 
oexceeded 60 C by raising or lowering the probe above the flames. On the other 

end of the pole were the pumps and other electrical components which were less 

resistant to heat. The person who carried the sampler could walk near the 

advancing fire line holding the probe within the plume of emissions directly 

above the flames. 

The sampling probe (Figure 3), consisted of four main parts: filter 

holder, PUF trap, thermocouple and anemometer. The open-faced aluminum filter 

holder contained a 47-mm glass-fiber filter. The exit of the holder fed 

directly into a PUF trap constructed of PVC pipe and end caps. The trapping 

material was polyurethane foam in 3 cylindrical plugs (30-mm diameter by 35-mm 

length) prepared in advance by soxhlet extraction with methylene chloride. We 

expected most, if not all, BaP to be trapped on the glass~fiber filter; but to 

be safe, we placed the PUF plug into the sampling train to trap any BaP in the 
6 7 vapor phase as well.' The filter holder and PUF trap were attached by a 

"quick-disconnect" to an extension tube running to the pumps. A thermocouple 

was placed on the probe very near the entrance to the filter holder with a 

temperature readout in sight of the person using the sampler. The thermocouple 

was used to monitor the temperature of gases entering the sampling probe. A 

Biram anemometer, not used in this study, was located adjacent to the sampling 

probe and could be used to determine average wlndspeed flowing by the sampler. 

On the other end of the sampler (Figure 4), a Dupont P-4000 pump. powered 

the probe's air flow with a flow rate of 4.0 liters per minute. A smaller 

pump, a Dupont P-200, pulled a constant proportion of the exhaust gases from 

the main pump into a 2.5 liter aluminized gas bag at a flow rate of 0.12 liter 

per minute. Thermocouple and time readouts were also located here. About 1 to 

5 mg of TSP and 1 to 2 liters of gases were collected for subsequent analysis. 
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TSP was determined gravimetrically while the concentratIons of carbon 

monoxIde (CO) and carbon dioxide (C02 ) were determined by a nondispersive 

infrared technique. CO and CO2 values, while not used in this study, could be 

used to estimate emission factors by the carbon balance technique as reported 
8by Ward, et al. BaP trapped in the TSP and PUF was determined by a routine 

9method validated for wood smoke at the Southern Forest Fire Laboratory. In 

this method, BaP was recovered from the TSP and PUF by soxhlet extraction with 

methylene chloride and quantified via high performance liquid chromatography on 

a bonded octadecyl column. The limit of detection was about 1.34 ng BaP and 

the limit of quantitation was about 2.02 ng. A precision of better than 10% 

was typical at the BaP levels determined. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Benzo{a)pyrene appeared to be trapped completely by the sampler's 

glass-fiber filter. In only one PUF analysis out of 12 did BaP exceed the 

limit of quantitation (2.02 ng). And this one case was thought to be due to 

leakage of TSP rather than breakthrough of BaP. In separate tests, samples of 

TSP were held for BaP analysis for at least 4 months under refrigeration 
9without significant degradation. 

For the pine-needle fuels, the trends of the ratios of BaP to TSP in the 

field were similar to trends reported in the laboratory (Table 1). For 

example, backing fires produced higher ratios than heading fires, except for 

backing fires with heavy fuel loads. Also, ratios decreased with increasing 

loading of needles. In the field, however, the ranges in observed values (7 to 

45 ~g per gram) were far less than in the laboratory (2 to 274 ~g per gram). 

The unusually high values of ratios for laboratory backing fires were, we 

believe, because conditions for pyrosynthesis of BaP were more favorable in 

these fires. 

What are the conditions that influence formation of BaP during prescribed 

burning? Strong experimental evidence suggests that BaP pyrosynthesis within 

the flame envelope is governed by temperature, oxygen concentration, and length 

of t i me a precursors rema i n inside t e fl ame. 10,11 If t e fl hB P h h ames are too ot 

(above 10000 C) and turbulent, BaP levels are low because oxidation is favored 

over pyrosynthesis. On the other hand, if temperatures are low (below 6000 C), 

as often occurs in smoldering combustion, the BaP precursors do not cyclize to 

the 5-ring BaP structure. The optimum temperature for BaP pyrosynthesis 
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o 12,13is near 800 C. In prescribed burning, our evidence suggests that the 

conditions that favor RaP pyrosynthests are low-intensity fires in which 

flaming combustion predominates over smoldering combustion. These conditions 

are produced in light fuel loadings that burn with relatively nonturhulent 

flames. 

When BaP/TSP ratios were listed by fire type and fuel type, the ran~e of 

values was less than an order of magnitude (Table 2). Over the four fuel 

types, no significant difference was found between ratios from backing and 

heading fires. A mean of 23 ug per gram for backing fires and 25 Ug per gram 

for heading fires showed this clearly. However, there was a significant 

difference among mean values by fuel type. We cannot explain the variation 

among fuel types at this time. However, we believe that it is caused by a 

combination of fuel characteristics such as fraction of green fuels, fuel bed 

porosity, fuel loading, and chemical composition, which contribute to fire 

behavior factors such as reaction intensity and fire line intensity. 

Additional work is planned. 

The mean BaP/TSP ratio of all 36 fires in the experiment was 24 ug per 

gram with a relative standard deviation of 0.47. In another study by Ward, et 
14al. currently in progress in the Pacific Northwest, a RaP/TSP ratio of 

15 ~ per gram with a relative standard deviation of 0.49 has been determined 

from 27 TSP samples. These samples were obtained from burning unpiled forest 

residues (slash burning). Applying these new ratios (24 and 15) to the fuel 
3and TSP data available from Chi, et ale , we calculate a new annual BaP 

production of 11 metric tons for prescribed burning in the United States. 

Although this new value is still an approximation, we believe it to be accurate 

within a factor of two and a significant improvement over previous estimates 

because of the new information available on BaP/TSP ratios. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The ratio of BaP/TSP averaged 24 Ug per gram with a relative standard 

deviation of 0.47 in four forest fuels comtnon to the Southeast. 

2. Significant differences were not found between heading and backing fire 

types, but were found amongst the fuel types. 

3. BaP production from prescribed burning is estimated to be 11 metric tons 

annually. 
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Figure 1. 	 Bed of pine needles Figure 2. Portable smoke sampler. 
burning in combustion 
chamber at Southern Forest 
Fire Laboratory. 

Figure 3. Portable smoke sampler, Figure 4. Portable smoke sampler, 
probe unit. control unit. 
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TABLE 1. RATIO OF BENZO(A)PYRENE TO TOTAL SUSPENOED PARTICULATE MATTER 

FROM BURNING PINE NEEDLES IN THE LABORATORY AND FIELD 


Fire type and Lahoratory fires Field fires 
fuel loading Fuel load* Ratio Fuel load Ratio 

kg/m2 '.Jg/~ kg/m2 )Jg/~ 

Backing fires 
Light load O.S 274** 0.3 45 
Median load 1.5 13S 1.1 14 
Heavy load 2.4 98 1.6 7 

Mean value 1.5 169 	 1.1 22 

Heading fires 
Light load 0.5 3 0.3 24 
Median load 1.5 2 1.3 11 
Heavy load 2.4 2 1.5 11 

Mean value 	 1.5 2 1.0 IS 

* 	 In the laboratory, fuel load referred to kilograms per square meter of pine 
needles placed on the burning rack; however, in the field, fuel load 
referred to the difference 1n the average kilograms per square meter of 
pine needle litter (6 replicates) before and after the fire. 

** 	Ratio values for laboratory fires which were taken from reference 4 were 
recalculated. The correct ratio for the backing fire with light load should 
be 318 '.Jg per gram and not 274 )Jg per gram. 
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TABLE 2. RATIO OF BENZO(A)PYRENF. TO TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICULATE MATTER 

ARRANGED BY FUEL TYPE AND FIRE TYPE 


Fuel types Fire Types 

Racking fireR Heading fires 
Ratio· Number Relative·* Ratio Number Relative 
\.Ig/g of Standard \.IF.! g of. Standard 

Replicates Deviation Replicates Deviation 

Pine needle 22 9 1.00 15 9 0.60 

Hardwood 9 3 0.44 13 3 0.18 

Broomsedge 17 3 0.23 13 3 0.30 

Palmetto 44 3 0.40 60 3 0.14 

* 	 Ratios are reported in micrograms of benzo(a)pyrene per gram of total 
suspended particulate matter. 

** 	Relative standard deviation (coefficient of variation) is the ratio of the 
standard deviation of the replicates to the mean. 
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